
Grab a Byte

Lil Miss Coder February Activity 
Student Leader: Tanvi Naik & Cameryn Reeves



Agenda
● Welcome
● Call for Last Month’s Challenge
● Introduce Project
● Basics
● Walk through Project
● Introduce Challenge
● Demo Last Month’s Challenge



Introduce Activity
- Last month we used HTML code to help us create a personal 

webpage. 
- Today, we will be using Python to create if/else statements 

and make a questionnaire!

- Please open attached instructions to follow along.



Get REady
Please go to lilmisscoder.com for 
https://www.python.org/downloads/

located under the “Event” page!

https://www.python.org/downloads/


Downloading Python (For MAC)



Downloading Python (For MAC)



Downloading Python (For MAC)



How to run (test) Python (For MAC)



Downloading Python (For Windows)



Downloading Python (For Windows)

- Make sure to open 
IDLE Version of 
Python



Downloading Python (For Windows)



How to run (test) Python (For Windows)



Activity
- Let’s go to our Python program and open a new project!



BAsics
print("   /|")
print("  / |")
print(" /  |")
print("/__|")

This is a print statement. In 
books, what characters’ say is in 
quotation marks. Similarly, 
what’s in the quotation marks is 
what the program says.

if/else statement: This is a matching pair statement, so if there’s an if 
statement, there has to be an else statement!

Example: If it is the morning, say “Good morning”, else say “Good 
afternoon”.

elif statements: This is nested statement within an if/else (conditional 
statement)if there are multiple options; short for “else if”  

case sensitive: Python can tell a difference between  uppercase and lower 
lowercase letters!



Walk Through

Helps determine how the student answers to 
the question

Then, it is an if/then statement:



Walk Through
Helps determine how the student answers to 
the question

Then, it is an if/then statement (but a larger version!):



elif is Python’s way of saying “if 
the previous conditions were not 
true, then try this condition".

Finally, our matching 
else statement:



Here, we can see another answer=input, an 
if/else statement, and print statements!



Challenge
Finish the questionnaire and ask more about the user’s personal 
candy choices! 

Then, create a story generator with a program that will ask users 
for inputs such as their favorite candy, favorite Valentine's Day 
activity, etc., and then build a story around the data.

Draw a picture that helps show your story! 

What does this mean?

Use if/else statements to create an 

Interactive story!



Demo Last Month: Baby, it’s Code Outside!
Challengers, please present your activity from last month.

Last month, we used HTML code to create a 

personal webpage!



Next Month
- Big Coding Competition, March 6th, 2021 at 1pm
- Please submit your challenge on 

http://www.lilmisscoder.com/contact-us.html

http://www.lilmisscoder.com/contact-us.html


Thank you so much 
for joining us today! 

Happy Valentine’s 
Day!


